Name: __________________________ Date: __________________________

(Circle appropriate) Please note for research grades it’s the year in the current degree. For example if this is a 2nd year student that transferred from the M.Sc. program they are in the following category:

Ph.D. Research: Year 1-9777, Year of Study 2.

M.Sc. Research: Year 1-9888
M.Sc. Research: Year 2-9889
Ph.D. Research: Year 1-9777
Ph.D. Research: Year 2-9778
Ph.D. Research: Year 3-9779
Ph.D. Research: Year 4-9780

(Circle appropriate for EACH) Number

Year of Study:  1  2  3  4  5  X  Interim Report  Year end Grade

For the student: On a separate sheet, list all courses with grade achieved completed in the last year. List all publications, oral and poster presentations in the last year. Detail any other significant research focused activity you have taken part in over the last year.

For the Supervisor(s): Comment on research progress over the last evaluation period.

NOTE: For grades of A+ or F, significant evidence must be detailed. Use additional pages as necessary.

Research Grade (circle one): A+ (95) A (88)  B (75)  F (40)

Supervisor: __________________________  Date: __________________________

Graduate Student: __________________________  Date: __________________________

Committee member 1: __________________________  Date: __________________________

Committee member 2: __________________________  Date: __________________________

Graduate Chair __________________________  Date: __________________________

Committee member signatures are only required for year end grades, NOT interim grades.